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SENTINEL This might sting a little
COMMENT 2,338 total doses of COVID-19 Vaccine
This is my first comment for a
while as we’ve been away on holiday
for December.
What a mad rush and insanity that
had been! It was wonderful to see
our girls and the rest of our family.
We were privileged to celebrate
my eldest daughter, Lizemarie’s
wedding with her and spend a lovely
Christmas and New Year with family
and friends. We hadn’t seen our
family in more than two years and
we thoroughly enjoyed every second
of this short time together! I hope
that everyone here on St Helena
also had a wonderful festive season.
When I asked how Christmas had
been, the consensus seemed to be
that it was a quiet but enjoyable
festive season.
Whilst appreciating the opportunity
to visit family and friends, the
travels and the restrictions were no
picnic! We were prodded and tested
on so many occasions, had to endure
masks that we were not used to
for days on end and spent endless,
confusing hours on airports! At the
end of all of these trials we had to
‘serve’ our quarantine time of ten
days here before we could return
to our normal day-to-day lives. I
know that it might be inconvenient
for some to endure quarantine,
but we made the best of this time,
sorting out things in around our
home, creating some order out of the
chaos. In the discussions we’ve had
since then, we’ve come to the same
conclusion every time: at least these
protocols are keeping St Helena safe
and free of Covid 19. What a priceless
blessing!
It was so good to be back and able
to hug and greet friends without the
constant fear of getting infected!
No constant sanitising and the
compulsory and uncomfortable
masks! Finally freedom! We have
so much to be grateful for here on
St Helena! Every day we now walk
around on our lovely island, we
appreciate it even more than ever!
Please enjoy this week’s Sentinel
and stay healthy!
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Big project, small update
SHG provides update on works to Bottom Woods West CDA

administered since December

Liam Yon, SAMS

Liam Yon, SAMS

S

t Helena Government, last Thursday, 20 January, issued a small update on
works to the Bottom Woods West Comprehensive Development Area (CDA).
Within the update SHG notified residents in the Bottom Woods area, as well as
other members of the public, that trenching and road construction related works
will shortly take place at the Bottom Woods West CDA.
SHG also used the update to remind the public that the construction site is
closed to the public and it is prohibited for anybody to enter the site at this stage

Highest inflation in over two years
Statistics Office report Annual Price Inflation at 2.6%

Liam Yon, SAMS

S

HG, on Thursday, released
statistics in relation to the number
of COVID-19 vaccinations that has
been administered on St Helena
since December 2021, following
the arrival of consignments of
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines in
November.
According
to
SHG,
from
December 2021 up to 15 January
this year, 2,338 doses of vaccine
was administered on St Helena.
205 people aged 12-17 years
received their first dose with 17
people aged 18 years and older
also receiving their first dose of a
COVID-19 vaccine. Six individuals
aged 18 and over were given their
second dose while the other 2,110
doses were given as booster jabs

to those aged 18 and over who
had already received their double
vaccinations.
The final walk-in clinics for
vaccinations, whether first-time,
second or as a booster, took place
on Monday and Tuesday this
week with these being the last
opportunity for people to receive
a vaccination.
In true Saint fashion, there were
many who left it until the very last
to receive their vaccine with one
person, who visited to the General
Hospital Flu Pod for a vaccination
on Tuesday, commenting that
there were a large number of
people queuing up to receive their
vaccination doses on the very last
day.

F

or the fourth quarter of 2021
the Retail Price Index has been
measured at 108.4. “This is an
increase of 0.2% from three months
ago and is also an increase of 2.6%
from a year ago, when the RPI was
at 105.4,” report SHG’s Statistics

Office.
This means that the annual
inflation rate is 2.6%, comparing
prices in the fourth quarter of 2021
to the same time period in 2020.
“This is the highest inflation has
been for more than two years, since

before the COVID-19 pandemic,”
say Stats.
“Notable changes over the past
year include price increases in
representative items within the
Transport category, especially
petrol and diesel fuel, increases
in the price of some building
construction materials, especially
those representing iron and steel,
and an adjustment to rental charges
for Government Landlord housing,”
explains the Stats Office.
The index uses 203 representative
items to measure price changes
in nine different categories of
household spending. Since one
year ago, a total of 88 items have
increased in price with the price of
33 items decreasing. The price of
the remaining 82 items remained
unchanged.
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The ‘not so’ Grand Old Duke of York

Thou shalt not steal

Prince Andrew’s military affiliations and royal patronages returned to the Queen
Liam Yon, SAMS

Amid

the storm of a civil sex
case trial, Prince Andrew, The Duke
of York, has had all of his military
titles and royal patronages taken
away - and will no longer be known
as His Royal Highness.
“With The Queen’s approval and
agreement, The Duke of York’s
military affiliations and Royal
patronages have been returned
to The Queen,” said Buckingham

Palace in a statement on Thursday,
13 January. Prince Andrew’s roles
will now be redistributed to other
members of the Royal Family.
The Duke of York is facing a civil sex
case trial in the US over allegations
of sexual assault. He is being sued
by Virginia Giuffre, formerly known
as Virginia Roberts, who claimed
he “committed sexual assault and
battery” upon her when she was a
teenager. She alleges that she was

trafficked by the late disgraced
financier, Jeffrey Epstein, to have
sex with Prince Andrew when she
was 17, though The Duke of York
has denied the claims.
Sky News have reported, via their
royal commentator Alastair Bruce,
that the announcement is a “clear
statement from the Queen that the
Duke of York will not be taking part
in any royal occasions for the time
being”, especially as her jubilee
celebrations approach. “This is a
conclusion of the big question about
what role he might play in the family
and he is completely stepping back
now as the Queen is taking his
appointments,” he added. “It will
have been a very difficult matter for
the Queen because she is not only a
Monarch but a mother.”
While it is not known if the
palace’s announcement does cover
the Duke of York title, it is thought
to be unlikely.
With the Duke now being stripped
of his military affiliations and royal
patronages, it begs the question
whether St Helena’s only Secondary
School, Prince Andrew School, will
continue to bear his name.

Rosie’s - New Chef’s, New Menu’s

Donna Crowie, SAMS

F

rom Saturday, 15 January,
Rosie’s Taste for Life at Ladder Hill
saw the launch of a new mouth
watering menu, thanks to two
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newly recruited chefs, Keanan
Bailey and Cole Lubbe.
Cole has worked for Rosie’s before
but this is Keanan’s first time. The
duo at the moment is managing the
restaurant and they are looking at
leasing it in the nearby future.
Since Cole and Keanan has taken
over there have been some slight
changes to the restaurants opening
times. The restaurant will now be
open from Tuesdays to Fridays
from 4pm-9pm, Saturdays open
for brunch and also Sundays from
5pm.
Chefs Keanan and Cole will also
be happy to provide services for
private functions outside of the
opening hours mentioned. It is also

hoped there will be themed nights
and functions which will feature a
number of different cultured foods,
allowing the new Chefs to show off
their culinary skills.
The first new monthly menu gives
customers a wide range to choose
from including lamb chops, chicken
schnitzel and assorted combos, to
name just a few of the main courses.
There are also starters and desserts
to choose from with a kids menu
also included.
SAMS spoke to a customer who
said “the food was very enjoyable
and fresh, it was worth it, and
yes we will be going back to try
something else.”

Five persons sentenced in relation to two Island burglaries in 2021
Liam Yon, SAMS

In

the Magistrates Court on
Friday, 21 January, five persons,
namely - Shane Coleman, Julian
Thomas, Mike Caswell, Shaun
Peters, and Zara Peters - were
sentenced by Chief Magistrates,
Duncan Cooke, following two
burglaries committed in 2021.
The first involved a burglary at
Bertrands Cottage in February last
year, when all five persons were
involved in a theft of alcohol and
food to the value of £412.
Resident, Keanan Bailey, returned
to the cottage that night, to find
that his house had been broken into.
Prior to the burglary taking place all
five persons were together where,
allegedly, the burglary of Bertrand’s
Cottage was discussed. During the
burglary, Shane and Mike entered
the property using a crowbar and
wearing disguises including a
Halloween mask and a bandana.
Julian and Shaun remained outside
to accept and handle the goods,
while Zara remained at home to
handle the goods upon their return
from the burglary.
For their participation in the
burglary, Shane received a custodial
sentence of 22 months, Julian
received a custodial sentence of ten
months, Mike received a custodial

sentence of 27 months and Shaun
was sentenced to perform 200
hours of community service as a
direct alternative to an eight month
custodial sentence and was also
ordered to pay compensation of
£750 to the victim of the burglary.
The second case involved a
burglary to Eileen Wallace’s
residence in April 2021, whereby
electrical items were stolen.
This particular burglary involved
three of the same persons as the
Bertrand’s Cottage case, namely Shane Coleman, Julian Thomas and
Zara Peters.
Shane and Julian committed the
burglary, while Zara remained
in her car. It was said that Shane
disposed of two mobiles by placing
them in the sewage, while Zara also
handled the proceeds by disposing
of a TV, laptop and blender as
waste, handling a further laptop
and selling a microwave on to
Jasmine Bennett.
For their participation in the second
burglary, Shane received a custodial
sentence of 20 months bringing his
total sentence of imprisonment to
three and a half years. Julian also
received a custodial sentence of 20
months, bringing his total sentence
of imprisonment to two and a half
years.

For her involvement in both
burglaries, Zara Peters received
a sentence of 24 months
imprisonment,
suspended
for
two years. She was also ordered
to pay compensation of £1,000
to the victim. The suspension
of her imprisonment was due to
the significant harmful impact
imprisonment would have on Zara’s
five children as well as her limited
criminal history.
When concluding his ruling, the
Chief Magistrates said:
“By way of comment, so
that anyone who thinks about
committing these types of offences
in the future is left in no doubt,
burglary of people’s houses is
abhorrent in a small community
where people trust one another.
Those who handle the proceeds are
just as responsible as the burglars
for the theft. Many people on
this Island work for very modest
incomes. It will almost always
be the case that because of the
financial circumstances that people
find themselves in that in applying
the sentencing guidelines the loss
to the victims will be treated as
significant. It will also be the case
that for offences of this nature
custodial sentences of some length
will almost inevitably follow.”
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Giving Sea Rescue “greater resilience”

Reflections...

Sea Rescue personnel recognised for recent successful achievements

Scarce employment to unfilled vacancies

Liam Yon, SAMS

O

n Tuesday, 18 January, a
certificate presentation was held at
the Sea Rescue Facility in Rupert’s to
recognise the recent achievements
of Sea Rescue personnel.
During the ceremony, Remi
Bruneton, Rawena Delaney, Angelo
Ellick, Liam Otten, and Jaime Yon
were all presented with certificates
for
successfully
completing
their 15 Nautical Mile Rescue
Coxswain training. The group,
along with Deaclan Franconi, were
also presented certificates for
completing their VHF Radio and
RADAR plotting courses.
“Gaining the coxswains training
not only ensures we meet our
international
obligations
in
supporting the Airport and allowing
flights to operate safely, but far
more importantly it gives Sea Rescue

7

Cyril Gunnell, Contributed

A

greater resilience,” said Portfolio
Director of Safety, Security & Home
Affairs, Alex Mitham. “Because it’s
either Murphy’s Law or probably
more appropriately Poseidon’s Law
that something will go wrong when
you least expect it, and that’s when
Sea Rescue come into play.”
The four-week training course
commenced in December 2021 and
was delivered by Graeme Harding
from the National Sea Rescue
Institute, South Africa. “I would
like to thank Graeme for coming
over once again, taking the long
trip on the MV Helena, enduring the
quarantine in Cape Town and onIsland, during the time of his annual
leave to deliver this training,” said
Sea Rescue Manager, Simon Wade.
The training, which is considered
very important to ensure that

the Sea Rescue team can respond
appropriately to casualties at sea
as per St Helena’s requirement
under the Aviation and Maritime
conventions, consisted of both
theory and practical exercises,
focusing on navigation, casualty
handling, search patterns, decision
making, collision regulations, and
scenario exercising.
“This course not only enhanced
the students skills, abilities
and knowledge, but also their
confidence in seamanship and
capabilities in helping anyone in
distress out at sea,” concluded
Alex. “I would like to thank SHG for
funding the training, thank Simon
Wade for organising it, Graeme
Harding for providing the training,
and especially congratulate all
students.”

number of reasons are given
why some vacancies are unfilled.
But we have come a long way from
when there were no jobs on offer.
Even before the arrival of Basil Read
to build the airport at Prosperous
Bay, and the movement of labour
to that project it was anticipated
there potentially would be full
employment for St Helena and
difficulties ahead filling vacancies.
Ironically, in former years
offshore outlets were sought to
combat rising unemployment.
The government campaigned for
Saints living abroad to return and
the immigration legislation was
relaxed allowing visitors who
could fulfil certain criteria the
right to paid work. The latter was
part of the fourth condition of the
Memorandum of Understanding
to be negotiated before the British
Government would agree funding
for an airport.
But throughout St Helena’s
history migration has featured
prominently. The East India
Company imported Chinese labour
from Hong Kong and Macao to
undertake various tasks. According
to records in the Public Library the
1817 population census recorded
618 Chinese. Governor Walker in
1824 proposed a reduction to 300,
realising a saving of £5,000 a year
to encourage training to make
wicker products, baskets, pottery
etc.
Many will recall that on 1 July 1997
the sovereignty over Hong Kong

was transferred from the United
Kingdom to the People’s Republic
of China after 156 years of British
colonial rule. Leading up to this,
in 1992 Mr Yu Sang Lee made a
proposal to St Helena Government
to relocate a clothing factory from
Hong Kong to St Helena. Mr Lee said
this would employ approximately
2000 people. The government
rejected Lee’s proposal due to what
they called “citizenship problems”.
They believed between 300 and
1000 Chinese would have settled on
the Island and, “they would have
multiplied”.
People migrate for various reasons.
Millions emigrate to find work
remitting part of their earnings back
to their families. In the mid 1850’s
St Helena was in a similar position.
A record in the Public Library tells
that on 20 August 1852 a large
meeting was held at the Victoria
Tavern, Jamestown concerning
emigration from the Island. It was
a time of desperately low wages and
very little employment on offer.
A 26 May 1870 record reads, “A
public meeting was held on the
subject of St Helena which resolves
to tell the Government that a desire
for emigration was widely felt
amongst the working classes and
would any aid be forthcoming.” The
attendance was 300. A work permit
deal was reached with South Africa
and 100 people departed for the
Cape of Good Hope on 12 December
1871. Mass migration followed.
The “one hundred men” leaving for
employment in the United Kingdom

in 1949 is well documented. Perhaps
less is known about circumstances
surrounding the many hundreds of
men and women who went to South
Africa except that they all went for
work.
A lot more research is required
but the following is interesting:
280 people left for the Cape in
September 1872; in August 1873
another 258 went followed by 75 in
1879, a large number in 1891 and
106 sent to South Africa in 1893 on
4 September.
Also, on 16 March 1891 Port Nolloth
a town and small domestic seaport
in the Namaqualand region on the
north-western coast received 53.
Port Nolloth also accommodated 50
to work in the copper mines in 1893
and a further 183 emigrated there in
1907.
It seems the last mass numbers
to emigrate from St Helena to
South Africa was in 1948 when 200
(mostly men) went. In November
1954 work permits for St Helenians
to be employed in South Africa were
withdrawn but solid ties remain.
Ascension Island and the Falkland
Islands still help significantly with
employment. Ascension became
a dependency of St Helena on 12
September 1922. In October that year
the first 40 took up employment
there and 75 left to work guano in
1923. The first 28 Islanders to leave
for work on the Falklands was in
1986.
The flax industry employed
significant male and female
numbers between closing and
reopening for a number of years
but the mills closed finally in 1966.
This it was said was due to the Post
Office in the UK changing from
natural to artificial fibre. Another
reason given was “a large wage
increase granted to the workforce –
£2.10/- to £5.00 per week” couldn’t
be afforded.
Compared with today the current
minimum hourly rate by law is
£3.25 per hour for persons over
18 and £2.30 per hour for persons
aged 16 or 17. The 2010 Employment
Rights Ordinance prescribes that the
Minimum Wage must be reviewed
on an annual basis. There is said to
be “full employment” on St Helena
and visitors are sometimes engaged
to help fill vacancies.
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65th Anniversary of the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Visit to St Helena
Cyril Gunnell, Contributed

T

he 22nd January 2022 marked the
65th anniversary of the late Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh’s visit to St
Helena. Prince Philip arrived on Her
Majesty’s Yacht, Britannia.
The visit on 22 January 1957 was
the second by a member of the Royal
Family in 10 Years. His Majesty
King George VI visited in 1947 on
HMS Vanguard accompanied by the
Queen Mother, Princess Elizabeth
(our present Queen) and Princess
Margaret.
When Britannia sailed into James
Bay it seemed even the porpoises
were playing their part, gambolling
in front of the bows of the graceful
Royal Yacht. The 126m long Britannia
was launched on April 16, 1953
serving the Royal Family for over 44
years. Now retired from royal service,
Britannia is permanently moored at
Ocean Terminal, Leith in Edinburgh,
Scotland.
Despite the difficulty of manoeuvring
a 45-foot motor launch at the landing
steps in James Bay the royal barge
used to bring His Royal Highness
ashore was so skilfully handled that
only a small patch of paintwork was
damaged in the process.
In the same car used by King George

the Duke drove past flag-waving
children lining the route to Grand
Parade. His Excellency Governor
James Dundas Harford took the Duke
to see the Castle and during this
time people who welcomed Prince
Philip at the wharf made their way to
Grand Parade where Ex-servicemen,
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Rangers,
Brownies, Red Cross, Salvation Army
and friendly society representatives
were also waiting.
Leaving the Castle the Duke
mounted the Courthouse steps and
the St Helena Band, conducted by Mr
Maurice Young, played the National
Anthem. When inspecting the parade
His Royal Highness stopped to speak
to many members of the various
contingents. Afterwards the Sheriff,
Mr Homfray Solomon, read the
address of welcome.
On behalf of all the people of St
Helena the Sheriff then presented
His Royal Highness, for himself and
Queen Elizabeth gifts of local work –
a lace table set made by Mrs Phyllis
Peters and Miss Audrey Francis for
the Queen and an inlaid cigarette
box made by the Nicholls family of
Barrack Square, for the Duke.
Then two St Helenian children

9

presented locally made gifts for
the Duke of Cornwall and Princess
Anne. Nine years old Keith Augustus
(son of Mr and Mrs Cyril Augustus)
presented a pencil box inlaid with the
Wirebird Crest and monogrammed
‘C’, for Prince Charles and six years
old Thelma George (daughter of Mr
and Mrs Owen George) gracefully
presented a similar pencil box for
Princess Anne.
In his reply the Duke said he was
most grateful for the delightful
presents, which he would take home
with great pleasure. He was sure
they would bring back many happy
memories to the Queen of her visit.
“Before I left home in October last
year,” he said, “She particularly
asked me to convey her best wishes
to all her people of St Helena.”
The visit programme included the
General Hospital. All members of
staff were presented and the Duke
also spoke with many of the patients.
He then returned to the Island’s first
recreation ground, constructed on
the old Lower Jamestown graveyard.
Many children, who just couldn’t
wait to use the new swings and slide,
were already on the playground
equipment. The Duke said to great
amusement of the large audience,
“You seem to have got me here
under false pretences. I came here to
open the playing ground and find it
already full of children. However, if
it will ease your consciences at all, I
now declare it open.”
The Duke then viewed Jacobs Ladder
and inspected Messrs Ovenstones
fish canning factory in Narra Backs,
Lower Jamestown. After changing
into civilian clothes at Plantation
House the next visit was to Longwood
Old House. A large crowd had
assembled outside the gates - Mrs
Daisy Joshua let the visitors in giving
“three cheers” as the Duke passed
between them. The Duke then went
to Napoleon’s Tomb where another
large crowd had gathered and he
completed the planting of an olive
tree.
When the cavalcade was moving
across Stitches Ridge the Duke
stopped to admire spectacular views
of Sandy Bay. At Bamboo Hedge Flax

Mill the Mills Manager, Mr George
Moss and Mill Foreman, Councillor
Kenneth Legg together with some
staff and many spectators were
waiting to greet His Royal Highness.
He watched with great interest the
whole flax milling process – from
unloading the donkeys to bailing of
the hemp. He admired a picture of the
mill painted by Mr Percy Williams and
graciously accepted it. He also visited
Broad Bottom Mill. Before returning
to Plantation House a lightning
visit was made to the Agriculture &
Forestry Department at Scotland.
After lunch the Duke drove with the
Governor to Windy Point above West
Lodge where he spoke to most of the
local residents gathered. Returning
he visited Francis Plain where a
cricket game was in progress between
a Royal Yacht team and an Island

eleven; the local team was presented
to His Royal Highness. The Duke then
returned to Plantation House where
‘the largest garden party ever on
the Island’ was taking place. Among
the 300 guests were representatives
of every aspect of life on St Helena
“from shepherd to shop-owner and
flax cutter to fisherman.” He made a
point of speaking to as many of the
people who were born and bred on
the Island as time permitted.
Back to the wharf it seemed most of
the Island population was waiting to
give our visitor a royal send-off. He
responded by continually waving,
stopping only to take a picture of the
cheering crowd.
That
evening
prominent
St
Helenians and members of the
Government was entertained to
a dinner party onboard the Royal

Scouts Annual Camp
2022
Jamestown Scout Group, Contributed

IThe

1st Jamestown Scout
Group had a fantastic week
camping at Thompsons Wood
earlier this month. Scouts, cubs
and leaders left Jamestown on
Sunday morning, 2 January, for
Thompsons Wood and with the
valuable help of some parents
and visiting ex-Scouts, the tents
and cookhouse was soon set up.
Afterwards everyone enjoyed a
picnic lunch before settling into
their new home for the week.
The Beavers joined the group
on Thursday where most spent
two nights under canvas; joining
in with all the fun activities.

Scouts camp saw our young
people living out of their comfort
zone, learning new skills and
independence through teamwork
and leadership.
On Wednesday afternoon, some
of the boy’s parents and extended
family visited the camp and on

Yacht. At exactly 11pm a signal gun
was fired and Britannia sailed away,
brilliantly illuminated, against the
dark northern sky.

Thursday the group welcomed
HE the Acting Governor, Greg
Gibson, and Mrs Gibson, as well
as Bishop Dale, Father Ernest and
wife Maureen for their customary
camp visit. Our guests enjoyed
meeting the group and a campcooked meal. Cooking almost one
hundred fishcakes outdoors is no
mean feat!
A hike to Southwest Point,
camp crafts, a water slip and
slide to cool off in the hot sun,
outdoor games, and some epic
zip lining and abseiling was
some of the activities the group
enjoyed during the camp. Other
highlights included indoor movie
nights and the traditional Friday
campfire night where many
visitors picnicked under the stars
with the familiar crackle of the
fire breaking the stillness of the
night; finishing with camp cocoa.
Everyone had a great time!
Many thanks to our Fire Service,
the Scout Leaders and Volunteers
for making it all possible.
in.”
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Favouritism from STC?

Local fishermen say yes, but STC strongly deny claims

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he discontent and divide between
some of the local commercial fishermen and SHG’s preferred bidder for
the refurbishment and management
of the Island’s fish processing factory, Saints Tuna Corporation (STC), is
very apparent, and it seems the latest move from STC to allegedly show
clear favouritism to one fisherman in
particular has not gone down well.
On Tuesday, 18 January, a letter to
local commercial fishermen from
Executive Director of STC, Johan Bezuidenhout, informed that “ice provision and subsequent processing of
fish for this coming weekend and beginning of next week, requires some
extraordinary arrangements, which
will effect the traditional weekend

11

fisherman.”
This is because, as Johan went on to
explain, fishing vessel John Mellis,
owned by local fisherman and STC
partner, Dorian ‘Duffy’ Caswell, was
to depart the Island on Friday, sailing
to the Bonaparte sea mount to target “a rather large volume” of Yellow Fin Tuna. For the trip, the John
Mellis required “a large number of
bags of ice” which was pre-ordered
through the factory and would take
“most of Thursday and Friday” to
produce. “Furthermore, the processing of such a volume of YFT will also
take the most part of two days, i.e.
Monday and Tuesday,” outlined Johan in the letter.
Because of this, in his letter, Johan
explained that “considering that STC
is maintaining a ‘first come, first
serve’ policy, the requirements of

the John Mellis will be attended to
first,” essentially meaning that no
other fishing vessel would be able
to collect ice for two days and “that
no fish delivery can take place before
Wednesday morning.”
This directive from STC was seen
by some local commercial fishermen as favouritism by STC toward
Dorian and the John Mellis, with one
member of the fishing community
commenting on Monday that “the
rumbles of discontent have been apparent amongst the fishermen since
Johan sent his latest directive on ice
last Tuesday restricting the issue of
ice in favour of his fellow STC director and processing of fish today and
tomorrow again for the sole benefit
of Duffy,” something which they described as “a perfect act of clearing
the way to benefit one boat’s catch
and sales to the detriment of all other commercial fishermen.”
In response to these claims of favouritism, Johan has said that “there is
not a single trace of favouritism or
marketing encroachment involved”
and that STC is “trying to establish
a business based on sound (non personal) business principles and best
practices.”
Reflecting on a similar scenario back
in December when the John Mellis again sailed offshore to the sea
mounts and returned with 2.4mt of
tuna, Johan said that “the exact same
arrangements for ice and processing
were made” and on this occasion
“no one complained or even commented on it.” Johan said that, as he
has previously stated, “the same rule
will apply to any fisherman going to

the mounts,” adding that “in fact,
STC would greatly appreciate it if
that would happen because it would
mean at least 10mt of tuna through
the factory.”
Johan went on to discuss the operations of the factory, stating that “STC
is not state owned or managed - it’s
now a privately owned public sector
business which is driven by its bottom line.” He added that at the moment, while the factory is still undergoing essential refurbishments,
STC provides ice and processes fish
at a cost and makes no profit from
this. “The biggest mistake everyone
is making (maybe unwittingly) is
that STC must provide these two services – we simply don’t have to because we cannot legally operate as a
business before this half refurbished
facility is fully commissioned,”
he explained. Though “not legally
obliged to provide any services at all”
Johan said that STC offered to provide ice and process fish, alongside
the refurbishment works, “because
we care” and to keep the Island supplied with fresh fish.
In terms of when the factory will
be completed and become fully operational, Minister Mark Brooks had
previously stated that this would

Book of the Week
Public Library Service

happen in February 2022, which is
mere days away. Johan has indicated
a later timeline stating that STC “are
doing our utmost to satisfy the demands of the fishermen” and that
“hopefully, at the end of March (latest) things will change dramatically
when operations should start and all
the Lease and MOA conditions kick
in.”

Ten Days, No Surgeon

St Helena’s only General Surgeon takes
leave to enter Home Quarantine
Liam Yon, SAMS

S

t Helena Island’s only General
Surgeon on-Island, Dr Chawdery,
has taken leave to enter Home
Quarantine with his family, who
arrived on Monday’s flight from
the UK. This has resulted in general
surgeries being temporarily postponed, as announced in an SHG
Press Release on Tuesday.
“The Health Services Directorate would like to advise the public that general surgeries have
been temporarily postponed while
the Locum General Surgeon, Dr
Chawdery, takes a short period of
on-Island leave,” said SHG.
Dr Chawdery arrived to St Helena
in September 2021 and “has been
working without leave and has
been on call 24/7 since he arrived
on-Island,” explained SHG. He
is therefore now taking a “short

break in Home Quarantine with his
family.”
In the interim, general surgeries
are temporarily postponed, though
if there is need for an emergency
surgery, SHG says Dr Chawdery
will be taken out of quarantine. “If
there is a medical emergency that
requires surgery during the time Dr
Chawdery is in Home Quarantine,
he would be released from quarantine to perform the surgery and
then return home,” stated SHG.
“All relevant protocols will be adhered to, to ensure safe operation
and minimum risk to patients and
staff, should this become necessary.”
Whether SHG have considered the
scenario that during the Home
Quarantine period Dr Chawdery, or
a member of his family, unfortunately develops COVID-19 and what
that would mean in the event of an
emergency surgery requirement
on-Island is not known.

From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Celery Juice and Liver
Rescue, here’s everything you need to
know about cleansing to transform your
health - and your life.
If you think you don’t have any need to
do a cleanse - if you’re sure you couldn’t
possibly be harbouring any toxins in your
body - think again. In today’s world, there
are poisons and pathogens that threaten
our health starting before we’re even
born, and they continue to hold us back as
we encounter them in our everyday life.
Cleansing is a vital tool for fighting
against these burdens - as long as you
go about it the right way. That’s why you
need this book. Anthony William, the
Medical Medium, has placed a vast wealth
of insight and information into a onestop resource for cleansing of all kinds,
starting with his acclaimed nine-day 3:6:9
Cleanse and expanding into life-saving
protocols for specific health needs including an anti-bug cleanse, a morning
cleanse, and a heavy metal detox.
You’ll discover:
• How to choose the cleanse that’s right
for you
• A deep dive into the causes of your
symptoms and conditions
• Critical cleanse dos and don’ts,
including modifications and substitutions
• The truth about trendy topics such as
intermittent fasting and the microbiome
• A guide to supplements you may choose
to add to your cleanse
• The physical reasons why cleansing can
be an emotional experience
• More than 75 recipes and sample
menus to get you through your Medical
Medium cleanse
• Spiritual and soul support to remind
you that healing is possible
“The cleanses in this book speak to
what’s truly going wrong inside of our
bodies that no trendy lifestyle approach
can ever address,” Anthony writes. “Have
compassion for yourself and know that
your suffering is not your fault. Your
struggles are not your fault. You’re
accomplishing great things every single
hour and day as you work on your healing
process with the powerful tools in this
book. I believe you can heal.”
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

INVITATION TO TENDER
ASSEMBLY OF PCB & CFS STEEL
FRAME BUILDINGS

Advert – Sale of Cement
The Saint Helena Government (SHG) has for sale approximately 25 tonne of 42.5N
PPC bags of cement.
Persons interested in purchasing the cement should submit an offer to Programme
Manager (Capital), providing the following details
-

Quantity requested
Price per bag

The sale of the cement shall be without warranty and on an “as seen” basis.
Viewing will be held on Wednesday 2nd February at 9am, meeting at the „Garden
Wall‟ area, adjacent to Haytown House, Rupert‟s Valley.
Offers should be submitted in a sealed envelope, clearly marked OFFER: CEMENT
and placed in the Tender Box, Main Foyer, Essex House by 12 Noon on 8 February
2022.
Should the reserve not be met the release of the goods will be at the discretion of
SHG.
SHG
25 January 2022

INVITATION TO TENDER
JACOB’S LADDER REHABILITATION
PROJECT

Reference: CS-1561-SHG

Reference: CS-1585-SHG

St Helena Government has issued an Invitation
to Tender for the Assembly of PCB & CFS Steel
Frame Buildings.
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the Saint Helena Government
e-procurement system which can be accessed
via:
https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena
following registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers
registering on the e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement,
Nicola Young.
E-mail: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh

St Helena Government has issued an Invitation
to Tender for the Jacob’s Ladder Rehabilitation
Project.
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the Saint Helena Government
e-procurement system which can be accessed
via:
https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena
following registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers
registering on the e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement,
Nicola Young.
E-mail: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for submissions is 12.00 GMT on
Monday, 28 February 2022.

The deadline for submissions is 12.00 GMT on
Friday, 4 March 2022.

SHG
25 January 2022

SHG
25 January 2022

VACANCY
LAND REGISTRY SCANNING CLERK

28
DAY
challenge

(Fixed-Term Contract until 31st March 2022 within Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)

clean between

YOUR

TEETH
THIS F EBR UARY

• Clean between your teeth every day for
the whole of February
• Reduce your risk of tooth loss, diabetes,
heart disease and more
• Free Flossuary pack, including: guidance
on how to clean between your teeth,
a 28-day chart and product samples
Sign up, by Email or Phone on 22500, with the Dental Team to receive your free patient
pack. For our regular patients, a free interdental aid pack will be provided as per
recommendation by the Dental Therapist.
Charmaine.buckley@sainthelena.gov.sh; mandy.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh; or

desiree.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh

Are you a motivated individual who works methodically and has a keen eye for detail? Do you possess effective administrative
skills? If so, we are seeking to recruit an individual to support the Lands Registry Section.

Unplug your phone
from the charger
(and the charger
from the wall) when
your phone is fully
charged.

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of

We offer the following:

experience:

Salary: £6,722 per annum



Recognised qualification in ICT eg. ECDL;

Leave: 25 days per annum (pro-rata)



Experience of working in an administrative function



Experience of working independently and as part of a team;



The ability to focus on a task for long periods of time

Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible Working Hours Scheme

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Zoe George, Lands Registry Officer on telephone number 22270 or email: zoe.george@sainthelena.gov.sh

Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 31
January 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do
not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

NOTICE BOARD

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

WED. Feb 02

TUE. Feb

MON. Jan 31

SUN. Jan 30

SAT. Jan 29

FRI. Jan 28

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/

7am-10am Sunrise
1pm-4pm: Luke Bennentt
4pm-7pm David

8-8:30pm: Comedy (Dad’s Army)

Bringing you the

BBC World
Service

Information Security Manager

9am-12 noon: Saturday Show with Hannah Braaf
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

6-7pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Dad’s army)
8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Donna Crowie
1pm - Interview hour learn about the bird watch with
Denny Leo and Sheena Benjamin.

100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

Sponsored by:

3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7pm: Baptist Church service

Featured
9am-12 noon : Morning show with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-8:30pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
(World Cancer Day talk)
12:30-2:30pm: Pop goes Classical with Cyril
(Ferdie) Gunnell

this
week
World Cancer Day is on
Friday Febuary 4th. To mark
the occasion, Oncology
Clinical Nurse Specialist,
Busisiwe Ramaru, along with
members from the Cancer
Awareness Group will be talking
about cancer in general on
SAMS Radio 1 on Wedneday, 2
Feb at 10am.
If you have any questions
you would like to ask, please send
them to news@sams.sh in advance of
Wednesday.

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

THU. Feb

VACANCY
Commencing at £18,792 per annum
Bank of St Helena is seeking to recruit a suitable person to fill the new and exciting position of Information
Security Manager.
The Information Security Manager (ISM) will be responsible to the IT Manager for establishing and maintaining
the Bank’s vision and strategies to ensure information assets and technology are adequately protected. The
ISM will be responsible for the ongoing implementation and development of the International standards for
Security Management; be responsible for the Bank’s cyber security risk management and compliance; ensure
information regulatory compliance, and manage all information security assurances required by the Bank.
This position will require the successful candidate to have the ability to lead and deliver change; to be selfmotivated, have a keen eye for detail, maintain confidentiality and have good understanding of information
security management standards and cyber security risk management. They should have the ability to work
independently as well as part of the wider Bank Team.
Skills and experience candidates should have for this role includes:
•

Information Security certifications (desirable) or must be willing to work towards

•

Project Management qualification or experience

•

A good knowledge of international information security standards (i.e. ISO 27000 series, GDPR, PCI
DSS)

•

Understanding of and practical experience in applying Data Protection principals and other related
legislations, standards and codes of practice

Interested persons can contact Kim Francis, IT Manager on itmanager@sainthelenabank.com or (+290)
22390 for more information.
An Application form and a job profile is available upon request from the Bank.
Completed application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, Human Resources and
Customer Services Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to hr.csm@sainthelenabank.com.

Closing date for applications is Friday, 11 February 2022.
Choose a career with Bank of St Helena and enjoy competitive benefits.

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett and Liam Yon
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

St Helena Cloud Forest Project Vacancy

VACANCY

The St Helena Cloud Forest Project is an exciting, highly collaborative project working to up-scale cloud forest restoration activities for biodiversity, water security and socio-economic benefits on the Island.
The Cloud Forest is situated within the ‘Peaks National Park’ and holds at least 250 unique species that are found
entirely or almost entirely within the Cloud Forest fragments. Fragmentation and pressure from invasive species
means this important biodiversity is under significant threat. The Cloud Forest habitat is also very important for the
Island’s water security with almost 40% of the Island’s water sourced from water catchments within the central Peaks
area, 60% of this water being derived by the process of mist capture from the Cloud Forest.

VACANCY - St Helena Cloud Forest Project Support Co-ordinator
Through the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), the St Helena Cloud Forest Project has a vacancy for
a Project Support Co-ordinator for a six month contract.
The post holder will work with the Project partners to deliver the Island’s collective vision for the future; to restore St
Helena’s iconic Cloud Forest for wildlife, water security and for people.
Further information about the role as well as details on how to apply can be found via the links below.
•
https://app.vacancy-filler.co.uk/salescrm/Careers/CareersPage.aspx?
e=LMo8nnTwYNbu_NpgBRhrlMJd0iSoaEu3MOMFHncuTeU0vxNK0SdzzZFOX3zZIYFEZuwgdE5r38&iframe=True
•
https://www.rspb.org.uk/about-the-rspb/about-us/rspb-job-vacancies/vacancies-listing/
The closing date for applications is Sunday, 30 January 2022.
For further information please contact Kirsten Pritchard (RSPB) via: Kirsten.Pritchard@rspb.org.uk or tel +290 23187
or +290 51857
RSPB
11 January 2022

CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICER—Post & Customer Services Centre
(Fixed-Term 3 month contract within Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)
Do you have the ability to provide an efficient and effective frontline counter service to customers in Postal and Customers Services delivery?
Here is an opportunity for you to join the team at the Post & Customer Services Centre in Jamestown.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
We offer the following:

experience:



GCSE in Maths or Accounting and English at Grade C or above or equivalent



NVQ Level 2 in Customer Service or equivalent



Relevant experience or training in Customer Care/Services



Salary: £6,722 per annum
Leave: 25 days per annum (pro-rata)
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible Working Hours Scheme

At least 1 years’ experience in Administration, accounting and/or cash
handling practices and procedures

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Karen Yon, Customer Services Manager on telephone number 22008 or email: karen.yon@sainthelena.gov.sh

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 8
February 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do
not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

INVITATION TO TENDER

UTILITY BILL PAYMENT REMINDER

AD-HOC ROAD IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

DID YOU KNOW?...........that you can arrange to pay your utility bills either by:


Cash, Cheque or Bank transfer - Bills can be paid at the Bank of St Helena (BOSH) by cash, cheque or
bank transfer.



Salary/Pension Deduction - Your employer or pension provider may allow you to have deductions made
that are paid directly to us.



Standing Order for fixed amount – You may set up a monthly Standing Order at the BOSH for a fixed
amount. A regular amount is paid towards your bill each month. When your meter is read and the actual
amount of your quarterly bill is known, you may have under or over-paid. If you have underpaid, you will
need to pay the shortfall when you receive your bill. In the case of over-payment, you may carry the credit
forward to future bills or apply for a refund.



Direct Debit – You may complete a Direct Debit Mandate form available from our Connect Office which
must be completed and submitted to the BOSH. The full amount owing will be debited from your BOSH

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the
following contract:
Ad-Hoc Road Improvement Services on the Access Road leading from Black Gate to Diana’s
Peak National Park (DPNP) and Stiches Ridge.
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from:
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email: tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Thursday, 27 January 2022, at 9.30am, meeting at
Black Gate.

Account on the 29th of the month the bill is due.
For full details, see the back of your utility bill.
A reminder that bills for customers in the Longwood, Sandy Bay, Blue Hill and Levelwood areas should be paid by
Saturday 29th January 2022.
For any billing enquiries, please contact our Billing Coordinator on 22341 or enquiries@connect.co.sh.
18 January 2022

Should you require any further details, please contact Forestry Officer, Myra Young, on telephone:
24724 or email: myra.young@sainthelena.gov.sh
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on Thursday, 3
February 2022.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
SHG
19 January 2022
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
Expressions of Interest for Data Protection Consultant
(Central Support Service)
The St Helena Public Service welcomes expressions of interest for a Data Protection Consultant to consult with relevant stakeholders to ensure an understanding of our obligations under the GDPR and the associated risks of non- compliance; to advise on
systems and processes to ensure compliance to our obligations; and to advise on the practicalities, including benefits and disbenefits, of introducing local Data Protection legislation.
We are looking for a Data Protection Consultant who








Has in-depth knowledge of GDPR and Data Protection requirements
Has demonstrable experience of conducting audits or risk assessments in this field
Has practical experience of engaging with stakeholders with varying levels of understanding of the subject matter
Is able to advise on cost effective systems and processes that are needed to comply with our obligations
Is able to produce concise reports with clear recommendations
Is willing to work within the parameters of our Strategic Policy Development Guidelines

Further information about the post, interested persons should contact:
Mrs Gillian Francis, Deputy Chief Secretary on 22314 or email gillian.francis@sainthelena.gov.sh
Interested persons should submit a CV outlining their experience through Directors, where applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The
Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 7 February 2022.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government (SHG) wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit
tenders for the Refurbishment of Public Toilets at Plantation Stables.

LAND
FOR
SALE

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from:
Miss Shelley Thomas
Executive Assistant
Capital Programme Section
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270
Email: shelley.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh
A site visit regarding the works will take place on Monday 31 January 2022, at 10am, meeting at the
public toilets, Plantation Stables, St Paul’s.
Contractors should note that site visits requested after the 31 January will not be entertained unless
there is a relevant reason why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit.
If you require any further details, please contact Project Manager, Mr Glen Owen, on mobile no. 51203
or email gbo@helanta.co.sh
A hard copy of completed tenders should be submitted in the tender box located in the Main Foyer,
Essex House, Jamestown by 12 noon on Wednesday 09 February 2021.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
SHG, 25 January 2022

The Property Division of the Treasury,
Infrastructure and Sustainable Development
Portfolio has one residential site for sale:
Parcel Number 49, within the Ball Alley
registration section, measuring 0.29 acres.
Location: Near Horse Ridge, Blue Hill.

Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Monday 20th
February 2022.
Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on
email address: gina.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh, or on
telephone number: 22270, or you could collect
particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.

The Parish of St James will
start their confirmation classes
from Wednesday 26th January starting
at 7 p.m. at St James Church.
This Confirmation Course will entail Alpha
youth of building & restoring your
relationship with Jesus. Confirming our faith
is about our Love for God and God’s Love
for us. All are welcome.
Contact: Father Ernest on 22663
The Parish of St Paul’s will
start their confirmation classes
from Wednesday 26th January starting at
7 p.m. at St Pauls Cathedral.
This Confirmation Course will entail Alpha
youth of building & restoring your
relationship with Jesus. Confirming our faith
is about our Love for God and God’s love for
us. All are welcome.
Contact: Deacon Clarence for
St Paul's Parish on 24843
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Combined Service
Sunday
30th January
Jamestown Chapel 2.30 pm

Thank You
Big Thank you to Dr Sinha,
Erica Bowers, Rosemary Mittens and
rest of the medical team for the
safe delivery of our baby boy
Ezra Nathaniel Moyce-Thomas
on 04 January 2022.
We are very touched and most grateful
for the high quality care we received.
Also not forgetting all the
other staff who contributed to
our care during our stay at the hospital
and to everyone who sent greetings,
cards and gifts, we appreciate you all.

There will not be any services held
in the Sandy Bay and Head O’Wain
Chapels.

COVID-19 BOOSTER VACCINATION UPDATE

Bible Studies
Tuesday
1st February
Baptist School Room 7.00 pm
Thursday
3rd February
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm

The Island-wide Booster Vaccination Campaign for all eligible members of the public
commenced on Monday, 10 January 2022.

DECEMBER 2021 – JANUARY 2022

The total number of Booster vaccinations administered between 10 and 15 January
2022 is 1,350.
The total number of Booster vaccinations administered since December 2021 (which
includes those in prioritised groups) is 2,110.

Blue Hill Community Centre 7.30 pm

All the best, from
Sharilyn Moyce and Alex Thomas

ALL ARE WELCOME

Date

For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

Pfizer –

Pfizer –

12-17
years –
dose 1

18 +years
– dose 1

10-15
January
2022

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact
Marilyn Joshua,
Grocery Manager
(Country Outlets)
on telephone number: 23559
or via email address:
hth-manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to
Mrs Anya Thomas,
Human Resources Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 07 February 2021.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Grocery Sales Assistant
Within the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket

Job Outline
To assist with the day-to-day running of the Supermarket and to ensure a high standard of customer
service
Interested Persons Should:
Possess knowledge & skills of Food Safety
Be customer focused and target driven
 Be competent in Maths, English & IT
 Possess experience in Cash Handling
Be self-motivated and able to work well as part of a team






Salary for the post will be £7,417.80 per annum (£618.15 per month)

Pfizer –
18 + years
dose 2

Pfizer –
18 + years
– booster

Total Doses
Administered

4

7

4

1,350

1,365

December
2021

201

10

2

760

973

Total

205

17

6

2,110

2,338

We encourage you to receive your booster vaccination to protect yourself and the
wider community.
Note to Editors
The numerical data provided is based on preliminary calculations of the booster
vaccination programme to date.
#StHelena #COVID-19 #BoosterVaccination
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
20 January 2022
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCIES :
EQUALITY &
HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSIONERS

The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) invites interested persons to apply for the
position of Commissioner. Commissioners work to influence law and policy makers and support
organisations, groups, and individuals to protect and promote human rights in St Helena, allowing
everyone an equal opportunity to reach their full potential.
The functions of the Commission include:
 investigating complaints of human rights infringements, conducting inquiries and
investigations
 researching of laws, keeping up with human rights news, trends and thinking to keep St
Helena on par with the UK and current best practice
 raising awareness throughout the community about human rights, providing information to
help people understand and assert their rights
 monitor the operation of the Constitution and Human Rights Instruments, and to produce
reports for the UK and United Nations
 Advocating for and empowering by raising awareness on equality and human rights across
all parts of the community
Interested persons should possess excellent communication skills and the ability to communicate
at all levels, empathy, and patience, be approachable and a good listener, have a flexible approach
to the demands of the role, operate in strict confidence and be able to work independently as well
as in a team. Interested persons are encouraged to apply no experience is necessary and full
training will be given.
Commissioner roles are currently part time with regular meetings and training.
For further details and terms of reference please contact Catherineon telephone 22133 or email
catherine@humanrightssthelena.org. A motivational letter and CV should be sent to Catherine
Turner, CEO by Monday 31st January 2022 at 16:00hrs.

fell. Chris Owen was once again their
top batsmen with 92 runs including
six sixes. Allstars Brendan Leo was
named Player of the Match for his
all round performance, not out on 29
runs, and returning bowling figures
of two wickets in seven overs, conceding just 24 runs.
On Sunday, the young Lions picked
up their first win of the season when
they beat the Cobras by a single
wicket. Cobras opted to bat first and
batted their way to a total of 197 runs
before losing their final wicket in the
28th over of the innings. Michael
Bedwell top scored again for Cobras
with 51 runs. Lions then chased down
the total, reaching 198 in the 31st
over for the loss of nine wickets. Zuber Rehman was their top batsmen,
finishing on 56 runs. Young Lion
Jerome Peters was named Player of
the Match for a good all-round performance, racking up 44 runs, taking
three wickets and putting in an impressive fielding display.
In the weekend’s other fixture,
Sandy Bay Pirates put in another
top notch performance, following
their win last week, this time beating the Jamestown Heat by 154 runs
and ending their undefeated start to
the season. After opting to bat, Pirates fired their way to a massive
338 runs in the 35 overs, for the loss

of six wickets. Both Brett Isaac and
Ajay Bennett top scored with 68 runs
each. In reply, Heat batted their way
to 184 before running out of overs,
losing four wickets along the way.
David George made their highest to-

tal, hitting 53 not out. Pirates Brett
Isaac was named Player of the Match
after adding bowling figures of two
wickets in seven overs conceding just
22 runs to his impressive time at the
crease.
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SPORTS ARENA
Hear Us Roar
Lions beat Cobras,
as Pirates and
Allstars also pick
up victories

The third match week of the 2022 SHCA 35 Over League
saw victories for Levelwood Allstars, Sandy Bay Pirates and a first of the season for St Matthews Lions.
In Saturday’s fixture, the Western A Mustangs fell victim to another high scoring batting display, this time
at the hands of the Levelwood Allstars who won Mus-

tangs by 150 runs. After winning the toss and opting
to bat, Allstars put up an impressive total of 325 runs
in the 35 overs for the loss of six wickets. Shavone Leo
top scored for them with 81 runs to his name. In reply,
Mustangs put up 175 runs on the board in 27 overs
before their final wicket
continued inside...

Leon and Christine take Texas Scramble
SHGC, Contributed

Last

Sunday the club hosted and
sponsored a Texas Scramble stroke
play com-petition. Twenty players,
which by our standards is a great turnout, took part in the event. Among the
twenty were new and not so new players like Mr Gerry Henry, Alison Curran,
and Tinashe Ndonde. Mr Leon Crowie
and Hon Christine Scipio separated
themselves from their nearest competitors by a whopping 9 strokes on
net 55 to top the leaderboard and win
first prize. In second place and winners of the second prize with net 64
is a pair that has dominated the winners circle in the past three weeks Mr Tony Green and
Mr Gerald George. Three pairs of golfers scored twos to
share the balls in the two-ball pool. Martin Joshua and
Martin Buckley on the 5th, Christine Scipio and Leon
Crowie eagle 2 on the 10th and Brian Fowler and Eric
Constantine birdied the 16th. Prizes were presented by
the Captain Bramwell Bushuru. Congratulations to all
the winners.
Next Sunday, 30 January, is the last competition of the
month.The club will host the first Monthly Medal Competition of the year. This is where the players get to

gauge themselves to see if they are still playing at the
correct handicap. Tee off 12 noon. Registration closes on
Saturday 29 at 3pm.
Members are reminded that the deadline for payment
of annual subscription is 31 January 2022. Two important notices for your diaries: Annual Dinner Dance is
scheduled for Friday 25 February at 7:30pm register by
adding your name on the list in the clubhouse or leave
a message on 24421 and the AGM will be held on 27
February 2022 preceded by a Texas Scramble stableford
competition. Happy swinging!

